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2 Chinese watercolor scrolls depicting portrait of officer and his wife

Chinese antique crackle ware porcelain vase painted with war scene

Unusual Japanese early 20th century kutani vase in 3-frog motif

A yellow glazed early 20th century Chinese porcelain fulion

6 miniature plates

Chinese bronze bell with carved stand

4 Japanese early 20th century kutani porcelain pieces

Victorian stereoscope viewer and viewing cards

2 rosewood carved miniature figures and a rosewood carved boat

3 Japanese early 20th century satsuma vases

Pair Japanese early 20th century kutani figural motif candle holders

Fine Chinese 19th/20th century cloisonne garlic top vase

5 Japanese early 20th century kutani vases

Antique Nippon creamer and sugar, 5 antique cups and 3 spoons

3 Japanese early 20th century satsuma koro

Unusual Chinese shoushan stone carved Lohan

6 early 20th century Chinese and Japanese figures

Lot of Christmas plates

Venetian glass decanter set

3 Japanese early 20th century satsuma plates

Pair Japanese antique beautiful kutani decanter

Unusual Japanese early 20th century satsuma wall pocket

7 Chinese framed photography

4pc Chinese vintage soap stone carvings

Collection of Chinese chopstick holders

3 Chinese brass bells and a brass candle holder

Chinese vintage Blanc De Shin Guanyin

International Auction Gallery 
1645 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Dec. 5, 2016 Auction Catalog

Enamel advertisement plaque

Very unusual glass bead Mosaic panel depicting street scene

Prev. @ Sun. (12/04) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 3pm

3 wall mirrors

Mc Donnell Douglass model airplane

19th century Japanese satsuma vase (damage)

3 Chinese antique cloisonne vases, one cloisonne bowl, and 3 match savers

Chinese antique watercolor depicting god of longevity

Lot of misc.

Set of Mikasa china in "spring melodies" pattern, total 38pc

8pc copper decanter set

2 foil paintings, 2 Japanese watercolors, and a print

8pc silverplate

Panel glass table lamp, clock and a utility set

A beautiful early 20th century kutani porcelain figure

7pc ruby glasses, and misc. glasses

Antique Chinese table top round pedestal stool

3 Japanese antique cloisonne vases

Pair early 20th century terracotta figures made as lamps
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Lot # Item description L. Est. H Est. start

65 Lladro figure "2 nuns" (13.25"H) in original box $100 $200 $30

66 Chinese famille rose porcelain garden stool, 19.25"Hx14"dia $150 $350 $50

67 Chinese famille rose porcelain stackable candy box (5.9"Hx5"dia) and pair fulion 

(6.8"H each)

$100 $300 $30

68 Sancai style horse (10.25"H), pottery figure (9"H) and a metal covered jar 

(10.65"Hx4.75"x4.75")

$100 $300 $30

69 9 perfumes, mostly French $150 $350 $50

70 A beautiful Vaseline glass cornucopia, 14"L $100 $200 $30

71 19th century capodimonte figurine, 6.1"H $80 $150 $20

72 Bone carved ash tray, 2.25"Hx4.58"x2.5" $50 $150 $20

73 Chinese gilt bronze seated Buddha, 5.5"H $150 $350 $50

74 4 Yixing clay planters, 1.7"xx3.35"x2.75", 1.6"hx3"x3", 1.35"Hx4.45"x3.5", 

1.35"Hx3.4"dia

$80 $150 $20

75 4 Yixing teapots, 3.4"H, 3.35"H, 2.5"H, 2.25"H $100 $300 $30

76 3 Yixing teapots, 3.4"H, 4.4"H, 2.75"H $100 $300 $30

77 Chinese teak wood carved slant front desk, 40.93"Hx36.25"x17" $300 $500 $100

78 10pc Venetian cut crystal wine goblets, 8.35"Hx3.2"dia(6), 8"Hx3.4"dia(4) $200 $400 $100

79 A unique hand made brass hanging lamp, 29.75"H $300 $500 $100

80 4 bronze sculpture (3.6"H - 17"H) on onyx base (1.9"H - 2.6"H) depicting children $500 $800 $150

81 Victorian silverplate tea and coffee set, total 7pc, 3.05"H, 4.7"H, 6.5"H, 7.15"H, 

9.8"H, 14.25"H, 22.6"x14.6"x1.95"

$300 $500 $100

82 Set of serving for 8 sterling flatware by Towle in rose solitaire pattern; including 9 

knives, 8 place spoons, 8 place forks, 8 salad forks, 8 tea spoons, 1 salad serving fork, 

1 master butter, 1 pickle fork, 1 cake server, and a baby spoon and a baby for, total 

46pc, wt. 1610gm ( the weight does not include 9 knives, master butter and cake 

server)

$600 $1,000 $400

83 A beautiful hand painted miniatures, 3.8"x3.1" $150 $350 $50

84 3 hand painted miniatures depicting lady's portrait (2.4"x1.9", 1.8"x1.5", 3.2"x2.5") 

with bone frame

$300 $500 $100

85 A beautiful India enamel cigarette case (minor chip on enamel), 4"x3.2"x0.32" $100 $300 $30

86 19th century Japanese satsuma vase painted with monks, 5.1"Hx2.75"dia $200 $400 $70

87 4 amber and silver pendants (3.5"x1.9", 1.05"x0.85") and ring (size 7.2, 6.8) $150 $350 $50

88 A  bronze/copper box decorated with enamel and stones, 1.5"Hx6.25"x3.4" $50 $150 $20

89 4 sterling silver boxes/bottles, wt. 69gm, 1.05"x1"x0.35" - 2.8"x2.05"x0.5" $50 $150 $30

90 2 sterling bracelets; one in butterfly (2.1"x2.18") motif, one with Chinese characters 

(0.55"x0.55" each)

$50 $150 $20

91 A sterling necklace (21"L) with silver coins, wt. 162gm $100 $300 $50

92 18 sterling rings with stones, size 4-9.75 $150 $350 $50

93 Pair Tiffany & co. 14K earrings (1"x0.92" each), memorabilia dated 1918, wt. 14.2gm $300 $500 $200

94 Beautiful Victorian 14K rose gold brooch (1.5"dia) with diamond, ruby and sapphire, 

center diamond wt. approx. 0.15ct

$300 $500 $150

95 Beautiful 18K rose gold ring, center a gem quality step cut amethyst, 9.4gm, size 6.5 $300 $500 $150

A die cast set

Lot of fancy porcelain pieces

4 decorative porcelain tiles

A vintage copper chafing dish

Lot of misc. tools

A gilt wood Chinese Chippendale style wall mirror



96 14K Y/G ring, center a brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 0.75ct, accented by 2 side 

dismonds, each wt. approx. 0.25ct, all diamond with SI clarity and H/I color, wt. 

6.9gm, size 6

$1,500 $2,500 $650

97 Victorian platinum diamond ring, center European cut diamond wt. approx. 0.40ct 

(diamond slight chip), accented by 6 small diamonds, size 8

$300 $500 $150

98 Rare Victorian 14K W/G flip ring, one side cameo, the other side onyx and diamond, 

wt. 3.6gm, size 4.5

$200 $400 $70

99 Victorian 14K ring, center an European diamond, wt. approx. 0.25ct, size 7 $150 $350 $70

100 Two 14K Y/G ring set with simulated diamonds, wt. 10.9gm, size 5 and 7 $200 $400 $100

100A Three 10K Y/G rings; 2 set with simulated stones, and one set with emeralds, total 

emerald approx. 1.0ct, wt. 17.3gm, size 6.5, 7, and 9

$250 $450 $150

101 Korean antique blue and white porcelain water dripper in the form of fish, 

1.25"Hx2.9"x2.6"

$300 $700 $120

102 Korean antique blue and white porcelain water dripper painted with longevity symbol, 

the top edge decorated with copper red spots, possible 18th century, 1.8"Hx2.5"dia

$300 $700 $120

103 Korean blue and white porcelain water dripper in the form of chicken, 18th century or 

earlier (hairline, top may be chip), 1.95"Hx2.45"x1.2"

$400 $700 $150

104 Korean iron red and white porcelain water dripper in the form of pig(?) (minor chip on 

top edge), 18th century or earlier, 1.9"Hx3.1"x1.2"

$400 $700 $150

105 Korean antique blue and white porcelain water dripper decorated with water birds 

(sprout edge minor chip), 0.9"Hx2"x1.4"

$150 $350 $70

106 Korean antique celadon porcelain water dripper in the form of fish, 1.4"Hx2.5"x2.3" $150 $350 $70

107 Korean blue and white porcelain plate painted with stylish dragon, possible 18th 

century or earlier (hairline), 1.5"Hx7.5"dia

$600 $900 $250

108 Korean blue, white and copper red porcelain brush holder pierced with square holes 

on all sides, panel painted with orchid, possible 18th century or earlier (hairline), 

4"Hx2.63"x2.63"

$2,000 $3,000 $800

109 Korean iron glazed ball form wine flask, white painted ginseng leaf, possible 15th 

century, 6.75"Hx7.7"x5.7"

$2,000 $4,000 $800

110 Beautiful Korean white porcelain jar with iron decoration to depict bamboo design, 

foot rim unglazed, Choson period, possible 18th century, 7.5"Hx6.25"dia

$8,000 $12,000 $3,500

111 Korean antique white porcelain water dripper in peach form with copper red 

decoration in bat design, possible 18th century or earlier, 2.5"Hx3"dia

$2,000 $3,000 $800

112 Korean antique blue and white porcelain ink stone, 1.3"Hx6.5"dia $800 $1,200 $350

113 A rare Korean copper red and white porcelain ink stone painted with tiger, 

4"x2.35"x0.6"

$2,500 $3,500 $1,500

114 Korean antique blue and white porcelain gourd shape vase painted with ginseng 

leaves, 5.15"Hx3.3"dia

$800 $1,200 $350

115 A rare Korean antique copper red glazed water dripper in the form of peach, possible 

18th century or earlier, 3.25"Hx3"dia

$3,000 $5,000 $1,800

116 Korean antique enamel on copper square water dripper decorated with tiger and 

Guanyin, 2.7"Hx3.6"x3.3"

$800 $1,200 $350

117 Korean antique pear form celadon vase, inlaid with white slip of lotus blossom, 

possible 15th century, buncheong ware, 5.5"Hx3"dia

$800 $1,200 $350

118 An important Korean antique blue and white porcelain gourd shape vase painted with 

ginseng leaves, because of the fine design, the piece may come from Bunwon kiln, 

9"Hx5.5"dia

$15,000 $25,000 $6,000

119 Korean antique celadon porcelain plate with copper red glaze enhancement, possible 

18th century or earlier, 2.65"Hx6.8"dia

$1,500 $2,500 $600

120 Korean painted wood sculpture of seated Buddha, 8.2"H $600 $1,000 $250



121 Korean antique celadon (biseck) porcelain bowl, inlaid with chrysanthemum flowers 

and leaves, and enhanced by 3 copper red dot, possible Korea dynasty, 15th century or 

earlier, 2.55"Hx7.2"dia

$2,000 $3,000 $800

122 Rare Korean antique white porcelain jar with iron red decoration to depict apricot 

flowers, 2.55"Hx7.2"dia

$800 $1,200 $350

123 Korean antique white porcelain water dripper / ink stone, 2"Hx3.85"x2.85" $800 $1,200 $350

124 Korean antique celadon porcelain statue of Buddha, 4.25"Hx2.45"x2" $800 $1,200 $350

125 Important 3 volume (15.5"x11.8" each) of Korean history books, published in 1936, 

these 3 volume of books are one of the most complete Korean history books with 

many rare photographs (there are 19 pages missing, but have been replaced with xerox 

of original images)

$40,000 $70,000 $15,000

126 Korean bronze wine server, with a hinged lid on sprout, trace of gilt still remain, with 

calligraphy, possible Korea dynasty, 13th century or before, 13"Hx6.75"x5.4"

$2,000 $4,000 $800

127 Important Korean 15th century or earlier watercolor on silk depicting Buddha and 

Lohan (silk damage), 49.1"x24.5"

$4,000 $9,000 $2,000

128 Korean antique watercolor depicting tiger and bamboo tree, 51.25"x22" $4,000 $9,000 $2,000

130 Korean antique watercolor on silk laid on paper, depicting Buddhism and Daoism 

gods (some damage), 36"x23.5"

$150 $350 $70

131 Korean 19th/20th century white porcelain water dripper in the form of elephant (repair 

on neck of water tower), 2.25"Hx3.9"x1.1"

$150 $350 $70

132 Korean 18th/19th century light celadon porcelain water dripper in the form of pig(?) 

(chips), 2"Hx3.05"x1.4"

$300 $500 $120

133 Korean antique blue and white porcelain brush mountain in the form of group of 

mouse (repair on one end), 1.9"Hx4.7"x1.25"

$600 $1,000 $250

134 Korean 18th/19th century blue glazed brush mountain decorated with 2 tigers on each 

side (one post repair, also hairline at center), 2.65"Hx4"x1.3"

$800 $1,400 $350

134A A fine Korean 18th/19th century blue and white porcelain plate, painted with flowers 

and turtle back motif decoration, 6.5"dia

$600 $900 $200

135 Korean 18th/19th century blue and white small dish (1.05"Hx6.65"dia) painted with 

flowers (repair and chip), and a small Korean 18th/19th century sauce 

dish(0.55"Hx2.5"x2.25")

$300 $500 $120

136 A large Korean 18th/19th century brown glazed soy sauce storage jar in the form of 

early bronze bell (small chip on cover, and possible repair on one side of handle), 

14"Hx11.75"dia

$800 $1,200 $350

137 A rare Korean 18th/19th century temple oil jar (Punch 'Ong Bagi) decorated with 

carved fish motif in relief, 8.5"Hx6.1"x5"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

137A Important Korean water color painting on rice paper depicting a blossom plum tree, 

sign by artist and artist seal (Jung Chul), (painting has worm hole damage), 11.3" X 

14.6"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

139 3 framed 19th century Korean watercolors depicting landscape, 47.3"x17.3" each $300 $500 $100

140 Unframed Korean watercolor on rice paper, signed and artist seal, 11.75"x13.6" $300 $500 $100

141 Vintage mink stole, 21"L $100 $200 $30

142 Vintage mink stole, 21"L $100 $200 $30

143 Vintage snow fox half length lady's coat, 28"L $150 $350 $50

144 Vintage mink stole, 15.5"L $100 $200 $30

145 Vintage mink stole, 22"L $100 $200 $30

146 Vintage three quarter mink coat, 31"L $200 $500 $70

147 Beautiful white mink half length lady's coat, 24"L $300 $500 $100

148 Vintage mink stole, 17"L $100 $200 $30

149 Lady's half length coat with fox fur collar, 33"L $50 $150 $20

150 Vintage lady's snow fox half length coat, 27.5"L $200 $500 $70



151 Fine lady's half length mink coat, 27.5"L $200 $400 $70

152 Lady's half length coat with black fox collar and sleeves, 22.75"L $50 $150 $20

153 Lady's black sheep half length fur coat (27"L) and a half length opossum coat (25.5"L) $50 $150 $20

154 A fine lady's mink stole, 19.25"L $100 $300 $30

155 A rare lady's black beaver 3/4 length coat in good condition, 35.3"L $150 $350 $50

156 A  beautiful lady's half length coat with white fox fur trim, 26"L $150 $350 $50

157 Lady's full length mink coat, 40.5"L $200 $400 $70

158 A fine lady's half length rabbit fur coat, 26.25"L $80 $150 $20

159 A French antique bronze desk set, 6.75"Hx10.4"dia $100 $300 $30

160 A beautiful Moser style amber color crystal decanter, 18.75"Hx5.25"dia $150 $350 $60

161 Lalique wine cup (1.9"Hx1.65"dia), a Steuben frog (1.5"Hx2.3"x2"), and a Lalique 

crystal ornament (1.6"Hx4.1"x3")

$150 $350 $50

162 Glass straight vase with sterling overlay (glass crack), 11.9"Hx3.45"dia $80 $150 $20

163 Baccarat crystal decanter, 7.1"Hx3.5"dia $100 $200 $30

164 Lalique crystal decanter, 8.9"Hx6"x5" $300 $500 $100

165 2 Lalique crystal ash trays, 1.3"Hx6.8"dia, 1.53"Hx4.5"doa $100 $300 $30

166 Lalique crystal pheasant, 2.95"Hx5"x3.2" $150 $350 $50

167 A beautiful Lalique crystal jar decorated with pheasants, 6.7"Hx5"dia $300 $500 $100

168 A wood bowl with sterling base, artist signed (discolor, scratches), 4.8"Hx11.2"dia $30 $80 $10

169 Beautiful antique European 800 silver dressing/sewing set in original box (the needle 

case is not silver)

$600 $900 $250

170 Pair French antique Sevre's covered vases painted with lover scenes (the cover has 

repair), 21.5"Hx5.5"dia each

$1,500 $3,500 $700

171 French gilt metal vanity tray (mirror discolor), 3.1"Hx14"x10.25" $80 $150 $20

172 Beautiful antique harp in original inlaid box, the harp (23.6"x14"x3") has 35 strings 

and inlaid with scene of king and queen with swan, a beautiful example

$1,500 $3,500 $700

173 Pair important French 19th century gilt bronze 10-lights wall sconces decorated with 

figures, 39.2"Hx24"x11.2" each

$3,000 $5,000 $1,400

174 Pair 19th century French/Austria enamel on copper vase with bronze ormolu, enamel 

decorated with lover scenes, 12.75"Hx4.5"dia each

$1,500 $3,500 $800

175 Beautiful 19th century Austrian art glass night lamp, 11.2"Hx4.9"dia $300 $500 $100

176 Important 18th/19th century Italian mosaic panel depicting a Roman noble man, with 

iron border, possible a plaque for a gate, 23.8"x18.6"

$700 $1,200 $300

177 Pair beautiful 1930's early art deco polychrome wood carved roosters, 

33"Hx4.5"x12.5" each

$500 $800 $200

178 A rare antique British humidor decorated with lion and Trojan motif by Alfred Dunhill 

of London, 10.75"Hx13.6"x8"

$300 $500 $100

179 Pair French 19th century gilt wood armchairs, 38"Hx25.25"x23" each $600 $900 $200

179A A beautiful 19th century French gilt wood pedestal with onyx top (onyx top repair, 

gilding chips), 40.6"Hx16"x16"

$600 $900 $200

180 Pair French 19th century gilt bronze crystal candelabra, 20.9"Hx9.5"dia $600 $900 $200

180A Pair beautiful antique bisque table lamps with figural motif decoration by Royal Dux, 

18.75"H

$600 $900 $200

181 Oil on paper laid on canvas depicting mountain scene landscape, signed Albert 

Bierstadt (American, 1830-1902), 12"x9.8"

$8,000 $12,000 $4,000

182 Oil on canvas "landscape with deer", signed Arthur Fitzwilliam Tait (American, 1819-

1905), 11.4"x15"

$5,000 $7,000 $2,500

183 Oil on canvas "rural landscape with cow", signed Worthington Whittredge (American, 

1820-1920), 7"x11"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,800

184 Oil on board "lake scene" by Austrian artist Edouard Kasparides (bottom pin hole, 

1858-1926), 17.75"x24"

$2,500 $4,500 $1,200



185 Oil on board "lake scene with castle" by Austrian artist Edouard Kasparides (1858-

1926), 17.75"x24"

$2,500 $4,500 $1,200

186 Oil on board "priest exam a feather" by German artist Eduard Von Grutzner (1846-

1925), 18.5"x11.5"

$1,500 $3,500 $700

187 A beautiful oil on canvas painting "rural landscape" by Russian artist Boris Bessonof 

(1862-1934) (one pin hole on lower left), 25.25"x31.3"

$5,000 $9,000 $2,500

188 Oil on canvas laid on board "farm scene with chicken" by Alfred Montgomery (1857-

1922), 12.4"x22.4"

$800 $1,200 $350

189 European framed watercolor "seascape with sail", signed, with gilt wood frame, 

8.5"x17.5"

$200 $400 $70

190 Oil on canvas "landscape with lake" by California artist Paul Grimm (1891-1974), 

23.5"x29.5"

$1,500 $3,500 $600

191 Oil on canvas "a bit of lagoon" by California artist William Feltham (1891-1959), 

23.5"x29.5"

$300 $700 $120

192 Oil on canvas "harbor scene with sails" by California artist Glenn Belmont Fraze 

(1883-1968), 15.3"x19.3"

$300 $500 $120

193 Oil on canvas "seascape" by California artist William R. R. Potter (1868-1939) (hole 

on right), 17.5"x23.5"

$150 $350 $50

196 19th century oil on canvas "landscape with forest", not signed, 23.25"x31.35" $800 $1,200 $300

197 Antique oil on canvas "landscape", not signed, 19.5"x29.5" $800 $1,200 $300

198 5 Victorian sterling covered bowls, wt. 705gm, 3"Hx6"x4.15" each $400 $700 $200

198A 8 pocket watches; including Elgin, Rockford and others (not functioning) $150 $350 $50

199 Black onyx bracelet (0.35"Dx2.96"od(2.32"id)) with 14K clasp and a jadeite bangle 

bracelet (0.35"Dx3.25"od(2.6"id))

$150 $350 $50

200 Jadeite jewelry suite; including bracelet (8"L) with multicolor jadeite cabochon, pair 

14K matching earrings (0.93"x0.43" each), and a pendant (1.05"x0.65") with 14K Y/G 

envelop, total wt. 15.6gm

$200 $400 $100

201 Lavender jadeite bangle bracelet with 14K Y/G envelop, 0.25"Dx2.7"od(2.18"id) $150 $350 $70

202 14K lady's retro rose gold wrist watch (7.25"L), wt. 34.5gm $800 $1,200 $400

203 14K Y/G jadeite bracelet, each jadeite measures approx. 12x10x4.2mm, together with 

pair 14K matching earrings

$400 $700 $180

204 22K Y/G pendant (1.2"x1.05") with apple green jadeite, jadeite measures 

24x23x3.1mm

$200 $400 $100

205 A rare 14K W/G ring, center a pink sapphire wt. approx. 0.60ct, accented by diamond 

baguette, tdw approx. 0.50ct, size 6.5

$500 $800 $200

206 14K Y/G jadeite ring, center jadeite measures approx. 15x12x4.2mm, wt. 5.8gm, size 

5.5

$150 $350 $80

207 14K Y/G jadeite ring with multicolor small jadeite, wt. 4.1gm, size 6 $120 $250 $60

208 14K Y/G ring set with 3 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.9gm, size 6 $300 $500 $150

209  A fine 14K Y/G Vacheron-Constantin/LeCoultre mystery wrist watch with GF watch 

band

$800 $1,200 $350

210 Pair 14K jadeite (approx. 1.3"Lx0.3"dia each(9)) bracelets with 14K spacer and clasp, 

and pair 14K jadeite earrings

$350 $650 $180

211 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a fine quality princess cut diamond, wt. approx. 0.30ct, 

size 6

$300 $500 $150

212 18K W/G amethyst ring, wt. 6.2gm, size 5 $300 $500 $130

213 14K floral design pearl ring, center pearl approx. 9mm in diameter, wt. 6.2gm, size 8 $200 $400 $90

214 Two 10K Y/G rings with red stones, wt. 6.3gm, size 5 $100 $200 $50

215 2 Chinese white jadeite children's bangle bracelet, 0.25"Dx2.1"od(1.5"id), 

0.28"Dx2"od(1.5"id)

$100 $300 $40



216 A beautiful Chinese natural color jadeite bangle bracelet carved with flower motif 

decoration, 0.5"Dx3.9"od(2.95"id)

$300 $500 $100

217 A beautiful Chinese lavender and green jadeite pendant (0.52"Dx3.2"dia) carved with 

fish and flower motif in reticulated style, attached to a natural color lavender jadeite 

bead (approx. 0.5"dia(34)) necklace, with 14K Y/G clasp

$800 $1,500 $350

218 A beautiful white and apple green jadeite carved snuff bottle decorated with bat in 

high relief, 2.45"H

$400 $900 $150

219 A fine Chinese cylinder shape natural color jadeite carved snuff bottle, the bottle in 

uniform apple green color, a beautiful example, 2.7"H

$400 $900 $150

220 An apple green jadeite bangle ring, top carved with bat motif in high relief, 

0.5"Dx1.7"x1.4"

$150 $350 $70

221 Beautiful art deco W/G twist design brooch (4.9"L) with green jade and diamonds, 

tdw approx. 2.0ct (jade crack)

$500 $800 $200

222 Pair 14K Y/G jadeite earrings, each jadeite measure approx. 20x7x4mm $200 $400 $100

223 14K W/G jadeite cross (1.5"x0.95"), accented by 4 small diamonds, wt. 4.9gm $150 $350 $70

224 Pair early 20th century 14K rose gold earrings set with fine quality round jadeite 

cabochon, each measures 10mm in diameter, wt. 5.7gm

$200 $400 $100

225 One sterling charm bracelet (7.5"L), and a sterling bracelet (6.75"L) with turquoise 

charms, total wt. 144gm

$150 $350 $80

226 Beautiful 14K Y/G Victorian ring with center amethyst, accented by seed pearls, wt. 

5.9gm, size 6.5

$200 $400 $100

227 A celadon jade pendant (1.2"x0.83") with 14K decoration, and a lavender jadeite disc 

(1.43"dia) with 14K clasp

$200 $400 $100

228 Lavender jadeite pendant (1.65"x1.13"x0.4") with 14K clasp $150 $350 $70

229 2 jadeite pendant (0.85"dia, 0.7"x0.6"x0.3") with 14K clasp, attached to a 14K 

necklace (15.5"L), wt. 10.2gm

$150 $350 $80

230 2 jadeite pendant (1"dia, 0.5"x0.65"), and one amber pendant (1.5"x0.84") with 14K 

clasp

$100 $200 $40

231 Chinese square rosewood table (30"Hx40"x40") with 4 rosewood chairs 

(37.6"Hx22.4"x22.5" each)

$800 $1,200 $300

232 Chinese rosewood scroll table, 34.6"Hx59.25"x17.5" $600 $900 $200

233 Chinese rosewood half moon table with mother of pearl inlaid, 31.6"Hx34.5"x17.5" $300 $700 $100

234 Large Chinese antique altar table (wood crack on surface), 36.5"Hx107.2"x19.2" $500 $800 $150

235 Large Chinese round rosewood table, 31"Hx60"dia $300 $500 $100

236 Chinese vintage rosewood 2-tier side table, 31.6"Hx16.5"x12.2" $150 $350 $50

237 Rosewood bird cage, 12"Hx11.63"dia $150 $350 $50

238 Rosewood drum table with porcelain top, 17.7"Hx17.25"dia $100 $300 $30

239 2 Chinese jichi wood table top display shelves, 16.5"Hx15.3"x2.7", 

15.6"Hx15.6"x2.75"

$100 $300 $30

240 Large Chinese framed watercolor "landscape with river", 25.5"x51.5" $300 $500 $100

241 Large Chinese framed watercolor "landscape with water fall", 25.5"x51.5" $300 $500 $100

242 Chinese framed watercolor fan face, 7.5"Lx21.6"W $150 $350 $50

243 Chinese jade tree with cloisonne planter, 13"H $100 $300 $30

244 Beautiful Chinese cloisonne enamel wine flask decorated with dragon, 

11.5"Hx9"x3.75"

$400 $700 $150

245 Large Chinese cloisonne handled vase decorated with phoenix and symbols of 

longevity and prosperity, 18"Hx9.2"dia

$400 $700 $150

246 An important Chinese gilt shoushan stone carved multi-hand Buddha (repair), 21.25"H $2,000 $4,000 $700

247 Rare Chinese 19th/20th century bronze sculpture of a doctor's acupuncture model, 

19"H

$1,000 $3,000 $350



248 An important Burmese 17th/18th century sculpture of seated Buddha with possible 

stone inlaid eyes, the sculpture was gilded originally, still trace of gilt left on top of 

head, there are minor repairs on the base, 17.5"Hx12.75"x8.8"

$3,000 $7,000 $1,200

249 A beautiful tall cylinder porcelain vase with uniform red glaze, Qianlong mark, 

17.6"Hx5.3"dia

$300 $500 $120

250 2 Chinese antique export engraved brass boxes with carved serpentine plaque top, 

2.1"Hx6.05"x4.8", 0.9"Hx6.2"x4.75"

$150 $350 $70

251 Chinese blue glaze trumpet vase, 10.25"Hx5.5"dia $100 $300 $40

252 A beautiful Chinese sky blue porcelain bottle vase, Kangxi mark, 10.8"Hx7.75"dia $150 $350 $70

253 Chinese blue and white box painted with phoenix, 3.25"Hx7"dia $150 $350 $70

254 Chinese ink stone (0.75"Hx5.5"x3.85") with fitted box (2.1"Hx5"x6.5") $100 $300 $40

255 A beautiful overlay Peking glass vase depicting crane scene, 6"Hx2.8"dia $100 $300 $40

256 Unusual Chinese copper red porcelain vase, Qianlong mark, 7.75"Hx4.5"dia $200 $400 $70

257 Chinese Yuan style blue and white porcelain hexagonal jar painted with deer scene, 

8.4"Hx7"dia

$600 $900 $200

258 Large Chinese archaic bronze covered jar, 20"Hx12.5"x12" $800 $1,200 $300

259 Unusual Chinese large archaic bronze covered jar, 14.75"Hx15"x10.25" $800 $1,200 $300

260 Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl painted with butterflies, Qianlong mark, 

3"Hx6"dia

$150 $350 $70

261 2 Chinese crackle ware vases painted with flowers, 7.1"Hx4"dia, 5.6"Hx3"dia $100 $300 $40

262 Chinese Song style porcelain bowl, 2.85"Hx7.5"dia $150 $350 $70

263 Chinese Song style celadon porcelain vase, 7.4"Hx4.25"dia $100 $200 $40

264 Very unusual Chinese Song/Liao style white porcelain vase, with top in head motif, 

12.85"Hx7.3"dia

$300 $700 $120

265 Chinese Song style bowl (edge chip), 2.4"Hx5.6"dia $80 $150 $20

266 Chinese Song style brush wash, 4"Hx7.5"dia $150 $350 $50

267 Chinese Song style painted porcelain candle holder in figure motif, 

7.5"Hx2.85"x2.25"

$100 $300 $40

268 Very unusual green glazed porcelain wine ewer in phoenix form, the body painted 

with rooster and calligraphy, the porcelain is very thin, almost resemble the egg shell 

technique, 11.8"Hx5"dia

$300 $500 $100

269 Chinese Song style porcelain hanging bowl, 2.4"Hx8.45"dia $150 $350 $50

270 Rare Song style porcelain wine ewer decorated with children playing scene (neck 

hairline), 11.8"Hx5"dia

$150 $350 $70

271 An important Chinese archaic bronze li, possible early Shang dynasty, 

8.5"Hx13"x10.9"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

272 Chinese antique bronze sculpture of tiger (9.2"L) on Lucite stand $600 $900 $200

273 Chinese possible archaic bronze weapon finial (6"L) on Lucite stand $500 $800 $150

274 Chinese archaic style bronze jue, 7.9"Hx5.9"x3.3" $400 $700 $150

275 Chinese archaic style bronze jue, 9"Hx5.5"x3" $400 $700 $150

276 Chinese archaic style bronze wine vessel, 14"Hx8.2"dia $600 $1,000 $250

277 Chinese archaic style bronze wine vessel in the form of mystic animal, 

14.5"Hx12.75"x7.75"

$800 $1,200 $350

278 Chinese archaic style bronze handled hu, 11.75"Hx6.6"x6.6" $400 $900 $150

279 Chinese archaic style bronze wine server (hinge damage), 5"Hx9.8"x7.5" $400 $700 $120

280 Chinese Han style bronze handled wine jar, 6.3"Hx7.15"x6" $300 $500 $100

281 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain plate painted with deer, 2.15"Hx11.1"dia $100 $300 $30

282 Chinese antique turquoise and brown glazed pottery Buddha plaque (chips), 20.75"H $300 $500 $120

283 Chinese antique wood carved fisherman, 20"H $100 $200 $50

284 Chinese sancai style pottery horse, 18.25"H $100 $300 $40

285 Chinese Song style porcelain bowl, 2.4"Hx7.17"dia $100 $300 $40



286 Chinese Yixing clay figure, 10.25"H $100 $300 $40

287 Chinese red glazed porcelain jar with fluted top, 9.75"Hx8.8"dia $150 $350 $60

288 Chinese vintage turquoise background porcelain meiping, 12"Hx7.75"dia $150 $350 $60

289 Chinese Song style green glazed bowl, 2.3"Hx4.85"dia $80 $150 $30

290 Chinese sancai style pottery attendant, 18.25"H $100 $300 $40

291 Unusual 2 Chinese square bronze mirrors, 0.32"x1.9"x1.9" each $150 $350 $70

292 Rare 18th/19th century hand engraved sutra on leaf (11.15"x1.25" each) with possible 

zitan end carved with frog and alligator motif in relief, 11.35"x3.62"x1.33"

$200 $400 $80

293 Large Chinese green jade carved disc, 0.3"Dx6.4"dia $200 $400 $80

294 Chinese celadon jade carved bangle bracelet, 1.65"Hx3.3"od $150 $350 $70

295 A large Chinese jade carved circular pei, center in dragon motif, 0.13"Dx8.62"dia $150 $350 $70

296 Chinese green jade carved archer's ring(?) decorated with bird motif in relief, 

1.4"Dx1.95"od

$150 $350 $70

297 Chinese large jade carved ceremonial ornament, 10"x5.75"x0.65" $300 $500 $100

298 Chinese large jade carved ceremonial ornament, 0.35"Dx8.5"x6.75" $200 $400 $80

299 Chinese brown jade carved disc motif ornament, 0.2"Dx3.95"x3.6" $150 $350 $60

300 Chinese large jade carved ceremonial ornament (edge chips), 0.2"Dx12.7"x4.5" $200 $400 $80

301 Chinese archaic style bronze jue, 8.4"Hx7"x4.5" $400 $700 $130

302 A massive Chinese archaic style bronze 3-feet ding, 19.75"Hx11.2"dia $800 $1,200 $350

303 Chinese archaic style bronze censer, 7"Hx13.35"x9.5" $500 $800 $150

304 Chinese archaic style bronze jar, 9.8"Hx13.35"x9.5" $500 $800 $150

305 Chinese archaic style bronze square hu, 16"Hx8.25"x8.9" $500 $800 $150

306 Very fancy Chinese archaic style bronze handled covered wine vessel, 

11.5"Hx14.25"x12.2"

$800 $1,200 $350

307 Chinese jade carved zong, 6.5"Hx3"x2.9" $150 $350 $70

308 Chinese vintage jade carved round ornament (0.45"Dx1.9"dia) with amber like bead 

(0.4"dia(6)) necklace

$150 $350 $70

309 Chinese celadon jade carved rectangular plaque (2.05"Hx1.5"x0.25") with double fish 

motif ornament (1"x0.88"x0.15"(2), 1.2"x0.82"x0.15"(2)) necklace

$150 $350 $70

310 Chinese jade carved ornament depicting longevity symbol at center and qilin on edge, 

0.2"Dx5.62"x4.75"

$150 $350 $70

311 Chinese white jade carved ornament in dragon(?) motif, 0.2"Dx5.85"x3.25" $150 $350 $70

312 Chinese vintage agate carved disc (surface scratch), 0.35"Dx3.15"dia $100 $300 $40

313 Chinese brown jade carved zong engraved with taotai mask, 2"Hx4.75"4.75" $150 $350 $70

314 Chinese jade carved disc with ruding pattern and 3 pair qilin in circular motif, 

0.13"Dx3.25"dia

$200 $400 $80

315 2 Chinese brown jade carved square ornaments, 1.5"x1.1"x1.1", 1.85"x0.75"x0.8" $150 $350 $70

316 Chinese brown jade carved ornament decorated with taotai mask pattern on both sides, 

2.63"x2"x0.27"

$150 $350 $70

317 A Chinese jade carved zong with engraved taotai mask pattern, 3.25"Hx5.2"x5.35" $200 $400 $80

318 Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose porcelain stem bowl, 3.7"Hx5.25"dia $150 $350 $60

319 Chinese Song style bowl decorated with children playing scene, 2.35"Hx8.85"dia $200 $400 $80

320A Chinese rosewood dining set; including dining table (31.1"Hx59.5"x45.75") with 2 

extension board (17.7"x45.75" each), 8 chairs (40"Hx17.7"x20.5" each) with 2 captain 

chairs (40"Hx21.7"x20.5" each)

$800 $1,400 $300

321 Chinese pottery sculpture of Daoism god, 21.5"H $150 $350 $50

322 Set of Chinese books, 13"x9" each $100 $300 $30

323 Beautifully painted Chinese famille rose porcelain vase depicting roosters, third 

quarter of 20th century, 16.1"Hx6.7"dia

$200 $400 $80

324 Chinese shoushan stone boulder carved with scholars, 10"Hx9.25"x2.8" $300 $500 $100

325 A very heavy Chinese gilt bronze censer, a beautiful example, 2.1"Hx5.5"dia $600 $1,000 $200



326 2 sets of Chinese comic books, 3.5"x5" each $100 $300 $30

327 Chinese red and white wine server, 14.2"Hx10.15"x7.75" $300 $700 $100

328 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 10"H $300 $500 $100

329 A fine Chinese bronze teapot with qilin motif finial, 3.25"Hx4.8"x3.15" $150 $350 $50

330 Chinese cast iron teapot, 9.6"Hx6.5"x4.8" $150 $350 $50

331 Chinese shoushan stone seal with qilin motif finial, 3.75"Hx1.2"x1.2" $80 $150 $20

332 South Asia gilt bronze Buddha statue, 4"H $100 $300 $30

333 Chinese blue and white charger, 2.7"Hx16.5"dia $300 $500 $100

334 Chinese tortoise shell like plaque (7.3"x5.6") laid on board with stand, 

16.5"Hx12.2"x5.85"

$150 $350 $50

335 Chinese archaic style bronze vase with qilin motif decoration, 12.3"Hx10.75"x9.75" $300 $500 $100

336 Chinese blue and white porcelain jar, 10.85"Hx10.3"x9.75" $200 $400 $80

337 Chinese rosewood box, top carved with dragon, 15.5"Hx16"x11.7" $300 $500 $100

338 Chinese rosewood low pedestal table, 4"Hx9.9"x16.15" $150 $350 $50

339 Chinese rosewood small table top altar table, 10.4"Hx26"x7.25" $100 $300 $30

340 Chinese rosewood stackable book box, 10.5"Hx16"x8.5" $100 $300 $30

341 Chinese stone carved plaque with seated Buddha, 14.5"Hx9"x3.9" $100 $300 $30

342 Chinese yellow background porcelain large brush wash engraved with dragon, 

3.1"Hx10.25"dia

$150 $350 $50

343 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 12"H $300 $500 $100

344 Chinese large archaic bronze ding, 13.2"Hx10.25"x8.5" $300 $500 $100

345 Pair Chinese framed porcelain plaques painted with birds and flowers, 21"x12" each $300 $500 $100

346 Fine Chinese bronze censer (2.5"Hx6.25"x4.4") with bronze base(1.25"Hx4.3"dia) $150 $350 $50

347 Chinese rosewood carved brush mountain, 2.25"Hx7.9"x2.8" $100 $300 $30

348 Chinese Yixing teapot, 3.35"Hx5.6"x3.25" $80 $150 $20

349 Chinese red glazed porcelain vase, 14"Hx9"x6.4" $150 $350 $50

350 Chinese porcelain plaque (5.65"x9.15") on stand, decorated with mountain landscape, 

10.2"Hz11.8"x1.7")

$100 $300 $30

351 Large Chinese cast iron sculpture of seated Buddha, 14.5"H $300 $500 $100

352 Chinese Song style celadon porcelain charger, 2.5"Hx16"dia $150 $350 $50

353 Chinese cloisonne meiping, 10.5"Hx6.5"dia $150 $350 $50

354 Chinese tea glazed porcelain jar, 9"Hx7"x6.35" $150 $350 $50

355 Chinese famille rose porcelain brush holder painted with fairy tale scene, 

6.3"Hx6"x5.8"

$100 $300 $30

356 Chinese bamboo brush holder, 6.7"Hx4.6"x4.85" $100 $300 $30

357 A large Chinese bronze censer, 5.4"Hx10.5"x7.75" $150 $350 $50

358 Chinese green jade seal base with qilin motif finial (chips), 3.65"Hx2.2"dia $100 $300 $30

359 Chinese Song style brown glazed porcelain covered jar, 8.25"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

360 Chinese red and white porcelain jar painted with dragon, 9"Hx10.5"dia $150 $350 $50

361 Chinese silver on bronze jar decorated with dragon in relief, 9.3"hx6.5"x5.35" $150 $350 $50

362 Small Chinese 19th century famille rose porcelain flask painted with flowers, 

4.45"Hx2.85"x1.25"

$80 $150 $20

363 Chinese Song style white porcelain jar decorated with copper red fish, 6.7"Hx6"dia $150 $350 $70

364 Chinese antique blue on celadon porcelain bowl painted with horses, 3.1"Hx5.8"dia $150 $350 $50

365 Chinese wucai porcelain covered bowl, 6"Hx9.75"dia $150 $350 $50

366 Chinese cloisonne bowl (4.1"Hx8.85"dia), and a Chinese cloisonne covered jar 

(5.5"Hx3.5"dia)

$150 $350 $50

367 A fine Chinese famille rose porcelain plate, Yungzheng mark, 1.1"Hx6.45"dia $150 $350 $60

368 Chinese Song style porcelain vase, 9"Hx5"x4.5" $100 $300 $30

369 Chinese ink stick, 1.45"Hx9.4"x4.05" $80 $150 $20

370 Chinese ink stone, 0.8"Hx8"x5.5" $100 $300 $30



371 Chinese Song style large bowl, 3.8"Hx9.5"dia $100 $300 $30

372 Chinese Yixing clay brush holder, 5.1"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

373 Chinese cast iron teapot, , 9.5"Hx7.2"x6.5" $150 $350 $50

374 Chinese cast iron sculpture of seated Buddha, 11.5"Hx7.8"x4.4" $200 $400 $70

375 Chinese white porcelain wine server, 6.5"Hx6"x5" $80 $150 $20

376 Chinese bronze censer, 5.4"Hx5.5"dia $150 $350 $50

377 Chinese rosewood brush mountain, 4"Hx6"x2.25" $100 $300 $30

378 Chinese Song style bowl, 2.6"Hx5.5"dia $80 $150 $20

379 Chinese Song style footed brush wash, 1.4"Hx5.25"dia $80 $150 $20

380 Chinese bamboo armrest (11.8"x3.25"x0.9") with stand $80 $150 $20

381 Turquoise like stone boulder (6.2"x4.85"x3.25") with stand $100 $300 $30

382 Bone carved miniature vase decorated with qilin in high relief, beautiful carving, 

3"Hx1.8"x1.2"

$100 $300 $30

383 A small turquoise like stone boulder (2.5"x2.6"x1.15"), and a celadon pebble jade 

uncarved nature shape ornament (2.88"x1.8"x1.3")

$150 $350 $50

384 A fine vintage shoushan stone seal, 2"Hx0.9"x0.9" $100 $300 $30

385 A natural white jade pebble stone ornament, 3.15"x2.05"x1" $150 $350 $50

386 A celadon jade pebble stone carved with Buddha motif in relief, 2.5"x1.85"x1.3" $100 $300 $30

387 A white pebble jade carving depicting peapod in relief, 3.3"x1.25"x0.88" $150 $350 $50

388 A natural white pebble jade ornament with russet inclusion, 2.75"x1.5"x0.9" $150 $350 $50

389 Framed embroidery depicting peacocks, 21.4"x13.1" $80 $150 $20

390 Embroidery panel depicting birds and flowers, 16.3"x39" $80 $150 $20

391 2 framed etching depicting portrait of girls, 27.5"x27.5", 33.5"x33.2" $150 $350 $50

392 2 framed etching depicting portrait of girls, 33"x33.25", 32.75"x33" $150 $350 $50

393 A large framed embroidery panel depicting birds and flowers, 32.25"x73.5" $300 $500 $100

394 Large Chinese lacquer panel depicting landscape with calligraphy, 33"Hx26"x13" $600 $900 $200

395 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting portrait of nude girl, 27.5"x33.4" $150 $350 $50

396 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting portrait of nude girl, 25"x33.4" $150 $350 $50

397 3 bangle bracelets; one agate (0.42"Dx3.33"od(2.55"id)), one tortoise shell (crack, 

0.17"Dx3.5"od), and a jadeite like example (0.4"Dx2.95"od(2.45"id)), NO 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF TORTOISE SHELL

$150 $350 $50

398 Chinese vintage crackle ware vase, 4.85"Hx3.75"dia $100 $300 $30

399 Chinese copper red trumpet vase, 7"Hx4.9"dia $100 $300 $30

400 Chinese Song style celadon crackle ware small jar, 4.4"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

401 A beautiful Chinese sky blue porcelain jar with deer motif handles, 12.9"Hx8.3"dia $300 $500 $100

403 Beautiful Chinese cinnabar covered box carved with fairy tale scene, 4.65"Hx11.9"dia $800 $1,200 $350

404 Chinese antique tortoise shell box decorated with carved dragon on top, 

3"Hx4.35"x3.2", NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF TORTOISE SHELL

$300 $500 $100

405 A fine Chinese red glazed bottle vase (repair), 10.25"Hx5.35"dia $100 $300 $30

406 Pair Chinese gilt cloisonne vases, the handle decorated with dragons, 7.1"Hx3.5"dia 

each

$200 $400 $70

407 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain plates decorated with longevity symbol, 

0.9"Hx5.9"dia each

$150 $350 $50

408 Chinese Han style green glazed oil lamp, 7.6"Hx5.6"dia $100 $300 $30

409 Chinese blue glazed water dripper, 2"Hx3.7"x2.6" $80 $150 $20

410 Chinese wucai porcelain Daoism god, 7"H $100 $300 $30

411 Pair beautiful Chinese square cloisonne vases, 7.3"Hx3.5"x3.5" each $300 $500 $100

412 3 pieces of cloisonne; a covered bowl (4.1"Hx5.1"dia), a brush holder 

(4.65"Hx2.7"dia), and a plate (0.65"Hx4.5"dia) with jade

$100 $300 $30

413 A beautiful Chinese well hollowed agate snuff bottle, 2.85"H $200 $400 $70

414 An inside painted blue Peking glass snuff bottle, 2.5"H $150 $350 $50



415 A beautiful overlay Peking glass snuff bottle, 3.2"H $200 $400 $70

416 Chinese celadon jade carved square snuff bottle, one side decorated with rooster, the 

other decorated with calligraphy, 2.75"H 

$200 $400 $70

417 Chinese archaic style bronze square 4-feet ding with face figure motif on side, 

14.7"Hx12.2"x9.65"

$500 $800 $150

418 4 Chinese rosewood stackable tables, 15.5"Hx11.67"x8.2" - 27.4"Hx19.25"x13.5" $300 $500 $100

419 Vietnamese chenxiang wood carved ruyi (14.3"L) and a Vietnamese chenxiang wood 

bead bracelet(0.7"dia(9))

$300 $500 $100

420 A natural stone boulder, 7.75"x11.5"x5" $100 $300 $30

421 Pair large bronze sculpture of qilin, 12.7"Hx17.15"x5.2" each $300 $700 $100

422 Chinese rosewood dressing box, 11.5"Hx14.75"x9.5" $150 $350 $50

423 A very fancy Chinese shoushan stone carving vase enhanced with flowers and 

calligraphy, 12"H

$400 $900 $120

424 A rare Vietnamese chenxiang wood carved Guanyin, 12.5"H $400 $700 $120

425 Chinese crackle ware vase painted with fairy tale scene, 14.9"Hx7.5"dia $100 $300 $30

426 3 Chinese Yixing clay teapots, 4.25"H, 3.85"H, 3.35"H $100 $300 $30

427 Pair rare Vietnamese chenxiang wood carved qilin, 3.25"Hx6.5"x3.6" each $400 $900 $120

428 6 Chinese shoushan stone seals (2.75"Hx0.75"x0.75"(2), 2.8"Hx0.75"x0.75"(2), 

6"Hx2"x2", 5.85"Hx1.9"x1.9") and a shoushan stone carving to depict monkeys 

(3.7"Hx5.65"x1.8")

$150 $350 $50

429 2 Chinese Yixing teapots, 7"H, 5"H $100 $300 $30

430 A massive Chinese wood carved ruyi depicting 8 Daoism immortals, 

37.5"Lx13"x9.75"

$500 $800 $150

431 Pair large Chinese shoushan stone qilin, 7"Hx10.75"x3.3" each $100 $300 $30

432 3 agate pebble stones, 3.1"x2.15"x1.75", 3"x2.2"x1.15", 2.55"x2.3"x1.7" $100 $300 $30

433 A lapis stone (1.6"x1.45"x1.15"), an agate dzi bead (2.8"Lx0.85"dia), and 2 jade 

carved animals (4.8"L, 2.9"L)

$100 $300 $30

434 Pair Hunan jade carved axes, 10.9"L, 11.25"L $100 $300 $30

435 Chinese famille rose porcelain platter painted with fairy tale scene, 2.7"Hx15.2"dia $150 $350 $50

436 Large Chinese antique brown glazed jar, 15.65"Hx16"dia $300 $500 $100

437 Chinese Han green glazed bowl, 3.5"Hx7.25"dia $100 $300 $30

438 Song style bowl with fluted edge, 2.5"Hx9.2"dia $100 $300 $30

439 2 Song style tea bowls, 2.1"Hx4.6"dia, 1.7"Hx4.33"dia $100 $300 $30

440 Song style porcelain covered jar, 6.75"Hx5.85"dia $100 $300 $30

441 Chinese vintage Peking glass water dripper in the form of duck, 2.1"Hx3.45"x2.15" $100 $300 $30

442 Chinese vintage blue glazed water dripper in the form of melon, 2.75"Hx3"dia $100 $300 $30

443 Chinese Song style bowl with fluted edge, 2.55"Hx6.9"dia $80 $150 $20

444 A large Chinese blue and white bowl painted with dragon, 8"Hx16.75"dia $150 $350 $50

445 Chinese celadon meiping engraved with flowers, 12.5"Hx8.6"dia $100 $300 $30

446 A fine Chinese shoushan stone seal, 3.68"Hx1.13"x1.13" $100 $300 $30

447 Chinese wucai porcelain covered jar painted with dragon, 12.5"Hx10"dia $100 $300 $30

448 A Chinese Song style pottery sculpture, 13.45"Hx6.7"dia $100 $300 $30

449 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 7.35"Hx5.3"3.7" $300 $500 $100

450 Chinese stone carved brush wash depicting lingzhi motif, 2.35"Hx4.3"x3" $80 $150 $20

451 Chinese blue and white meiping, 9.5"Hx5.6"dia $100 $300 $30

452 Chinese Song style porcelain vase, 8.4"Hx3.3"dia $100 $300 $30

453 Chinese bronze censer with qilin motif finial, 9"Hx5.75"x4.25" $100 $300 $30

454 Chinese rosewood box, 3.3"Hx10.7"x6.2" $80 $150 $20

455 Chinese Song style vase with 6 holes, 6.2"Hx3.9"dia $80 $150 $20

456 Chinese Song style footed wine cup, 3.4"Hx3.5"dia $80 $150 $20

457 Chinese jade carved belt buckle, 3.2"x1.5"x1.25" $100 $300 $30



458 Chinese jade bangle bracelet (0.39"Dx3"od(2.25"id)), and a jadeite like bangle 

bracelet (0.39"Dx3.1"od(2.35"id))

$100 $300 $30

459 Chinese jade carved qilin, 1.5"Hx2.62"x1.3" $100 $300 $30

460 Chinese archer's ring (1"Dx1.33"od) and a bead (2.1"Lx0.55"dia) $80 $150 $20

461 Chinese shoushan stone boulder, 2.85"Hx1.75"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

462 2 Chinese vintage calligraphy scrolls, 53.1"x12.5" each $200 $400 $70

463 Chinese calligraphy scroll, 53.5"x13" $150 $350 $50

464 Chinese watercolor scroll "landscape", 38.8"x17" $150 $350 $50

465 Chinese calligraphy panel, 25.3"x16.15" $150 $350 $50

466 Chinese celadon jade carving depicting mystic animal, 2.35"x1.3"x0.9" $100 $300 $30

467 A fine Chinese white jade carved dancing girl, 3.05"x1.8"x0.55" $150 $350 $30

468 Chinese celadon jade carving depicting butterfly, 3.5"x2.25"0.2" $100 $300 $30

469 Chinese jade carved dragon, 3"x1.85"0.16" $100 $300 $30

470 2 jade carved cigarette holders, 5.9"Lx0.5"x0.4", 3.1"Lx0.6"dia $100 $300 $30

471 A jade like bead (0.4"dia(108)) necklace, and a seed like bead (0.37"dia(108)) 

necklace

$100 $300 $30

472 A Peking glass ink stone depicting water buffalo, 4.1"x2.65"x0.4" $80 $150 $20

473 Famille rose porcelain snuff bottle, 3.4"H $80 $150 $20

474 Chinese cloisonne snuff bottle, 3.15"H $80 $150 $20

475 Shoushan stone seal, 3"Hx1.05"x1.05" $80 $150 $20

476 Shell carved ornament depicting Buddha, 6.3"L $100 $300 $30

477 Chinese horn bead (0.45"dia(108)) necklace $80 $150 $20

478 A parcel gilt bronze sculpture of qilin, 5"x2.85"x2.75" $100 $300 $30

479 A fine bronze censer with handle in elephant motif, 1.9"Hx5.3"x4.05" $150 $350 $50

480 Song style white porcelain covered jar, 5"Hx5.8"dia $80 $150 $20

481 2 rosewood small bowls, 1.35"Hx5.2"dia each $100 $300 $30

482 Song style small brush wash in the form of peach, 1.9"Hx6.2"x5.6" $80 $150 $20

483 Song style celadon small plate, 1.4"Hx7.5"dia $80 $150 $20

484 Bamboo brush holder with calligraphy (crack), 5.5"Hx3.6"dia $100 $300 $30

485 Chinese bamboo carving depicting shoulao, 9.75"L $80 $150 $20

486 Chinese celadon porcelain qilin, 8"x3.65"x3.5" $80 $150 $20

487 Chinese Song style porcelain jar, 5.1"Hx5.5"dia $100 $300 $30

488 2 Chinese Yixing clay bowls, 1.35"Hx4.15"dia each $80 $150 $20

489 Chinese Song style porcelain footed censer, 3"Hx4.65"dia $80 $150 $20

490 Three 20th century edged weapons, 33.75"L, 36.5"L, 18.25"L $100 $300 $30

491 Chinese antique horse bells, 42.5"L $50 $150 $20

492 Chinese watercolor scroll "portrait of man", 51"x25.1" $100 $300 $30

493 Chinese watercolor scroll "group of eagles", 51"x25.2" $100 $300 $30

494 Chinese blue glazed porcelain bowl, 2.9"Hx6.1"dia $80 $150 $20

495 Chinese Song style fluted bowl, 2.8"Hx6.6"dia $80 $150 $20

496 Bamboo brush holder (crack), 6"Hx3.33"dia $80 $150 $20

497 Song style porcelain bowl, 2.05"Hx7.45"dia $80 $150 $20

498 2 Yixing clay bowls, 1.9"Hx2.75"dia each $80 $150 $20

499 Gilt bronze Buddha, 5.3"Hx9.5"dia $100 $300 $30

500 Marble glazed bowl, 2.6"Hx4.95"dia $50 $150 $20

501 Blue and white bird cage, 14"Hx9"dia $80 $150 $20

502 Blue and white crackle ware vase, 14.75"Hx9"dia $80 $150 $20

503 Famille rose porcelain vase painted with butterflies, 16.3"Hx7.6"dia $80 $150 $20

504 4 Chinese 20th century porcelain teapots, 6.75"H, 6.5"H, 6.5"H, 3.85"H $80 $150 $20

505 Blue and white meiping, 16.7"Hx10"dia $100 $300 $30

506 Sancai style square plate, 1.5"Hx9.5"x9.5" $80 $150 $20



507 Sancai style horse, 14.35"H $50 $150 $20

508 2 Tang style pottery attendants, 12"H, 10.25"H $50 $150 $20

509 Song style porcelain vase, 7.5"Hx4.6"dia $50 $150 $20

510 Song style porcelain bowl, 2.5"Hx6"dia $50 $150 $20

511 Blue and white plate, 1.75"Hx7.9"dia $50 $150 $20

512 Song style white porcelain wine ewer, 8"Hx6.9"x5" $80 $150 $20

513 Sancai style pillow, 4.35"Hx8.5"x4.75" $80 $150 $20

514 Famille rose porcelain teapot, 3.25"Hx6.6"x4.5" $80 $150 $20

515 Rosewood square box with marble like stone inset, 5.8"Hx4.2"x4.2" $50 $150 $20

516 2 Peking glass plaque decorated with dragon and birds, 2.7"x1.85"x0.2", 

2.25"x1.5"x0.18"

$50 $150 $20

517 Song style blue glazed vase, 8.5"Hx4.5"dia $50 $150 $20

518 Chinese Yixing teapot (small crack), 2.7"Hx5.55"x3.75" $50 $150 $20

519 Rosewood box with bamboo carved top, 13.25"x1.4"x1.4" $50 $150 $20


